Process (or business process) management systems fulfill d efining, executing, monitoring and managing process models deployed on process-aware enterprises. Accordingly, the functional formation of the systems is made up of three subsystems such as modeling subsystem, enacting subsystem and mining subsystem. In recent times, the mining subsystem has been becoming an essential subsystem. Many enterprises have successfully completed the introduction and application of the process automation technology through the modeling subsystem and the enacting subsystem. According as the time has come to the phase of redesigning and reengineering the deployed process models, from now on it is important for the mining subsystem to cooperate with the analyzing subsystem; the essential cooperation capability is to provide seamless integrations between the designing works with the modeling subsystem and the redesigning work with the mining subsystem. In other words, we need to seamlessly integrate the discovery functionality of the mining subsystem and the analyzing functionality of the modeling subsystem. This integrated approach might be suitable very well when those deployed process models discovered by the mining subsystem are complex and very large-scaled, in particular. In this paper, we propose an integrated approach for seamlessly as well as effectively providing the mining and the analyzing functionalities to the redesigning work on very large-scale and massively parallel process models that are discovered from their enactment event logs. The integrated approach especially aims at analyzing not only their structural complexity and correctness but also their animation-based behavioral properness, and becomes concretized to a sophisticated analyzer. The core function of the analyzer is to discover a very large-scale and massively parallel process model from a process log dataset and to validate the structural complexity and the syntactical and behavioral properness of the discovered process model. Finally, this paper writes up the detailed description of the system architecture with its functional integration of process mining and process analyzing. And more precisely, we excogitate a series of functional algorithms for extracting the structural constructs as well as for visualizing the behavioral properness on those discovered very large-scale and massively parallel process models. As experimental validation, we apply the proposed approach and analyzer to a couple of process enactment event log datasets available on the website of the 4TU.Centre for Research Data.
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Keywords: structured information control net; process mining; process analyzing; structural analysis; behavioral analysis; process rediscovery next consecutive subsections we excogitate the details of the concrete goal and functional scope for developing 160 the integrated architecture and system supporting the process mining functionality and the sophisticated process 161 analyzing functionality.
162 Figure 1 illustrates a situational snapshot of the process-aware enterprise and organization working with the 163 Miningtime subsystem supporting the process discovery and rediscovery functions [26] [27] and the Buildtime 164 subsystem supporting the structural analysis functions as well as the visual-simulation functions. Particularly, we 165 emphasize that the discovery is to explore business-activity processes from the event logs of the executions of the 166 traditional information systems, while the rediscovery is to do mining the enacted business-activity processes 167 from the event logs and traces stored whenever the corresponding business-activity processes are enacted and 168 executed by their process management system. In this section, we focus on proposing a concrete integration 169 approach of the rediscovery function through the Miningtime subsystem and the analysis and simulation functions 170 through the Buildtime subsystem.
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Basically, the functional integration of the process mining and the process analyzing is to pursue the seamless 172 operations from the rediscovery functions to the simulation-based analysis functions. More precisely, the process 173 mining is to rediscover process models from process enactment event log datasets. The process analyzing is 174 to fulfill the structural and simulation-based analysis on those rediscovered SICN process models. Note that 175 in this paper we especially focus on the process visual-simulation analysis that supports the simulation-based 176 performative properness on the rediscovered process models. The rediscovered process models of the process 177 mining are represented in a mathematical form of the structured information control nets (SICN) [14] and in a Therefore, the functional integration between the process mining and the process analyzing ought to be realized 182 seamlessly through transforming the graphical form of Graphviz and GraphML into the textual form of XPDL
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[10] of the discovered SICN process models.
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XPDL Process
Behavioral Simulator The crucial advantage of using the analysis functionality being conjunct with the mining functionality 197 ought to be that we can be automatically analyzing such rediscovered process models. Especially, when the 198 underlying process models of the datasets are unknown and these rediscovered process models are very large 199 scale and massively parallel process models, the users can realize the real values and merits of the process analysis 200 functionality. This subsection describes the architectural details of the process mining functionality as a process 201 rediscovery subsystem (Miningtime) that provides the input to the process analysis subsystem (Buildtime).
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OR-join AND-join Workflow Warehouse in a Timestamp-Origin LOGs   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10  we11   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10  we11   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10  we11   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10  we11   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10  we11   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10  we11   we1  we2  we3  we4  we5  we7  we8  we6  we9  we10 The overall algorithmic approach is a stepwise mining procedure with a series of graphical transformations 254 to be used for rediscovering all the types of the primitive process patterns that constitute a structured information 255 control net process model. That is, as shown in Figure 5 , the ρ-Algorithm consists of three major transformation 256 steps, such as STEP-1, STEP-2 and STEP-3, from forming temporal workcases out of the process enactment 257 event logs to discovering a structured information control net process model as a result. The first transformation 258 of the algorithm is to discover the enacted workcases from the event logs, each of which can be modeled into a 259 temporal workcase model. At the same time, it is necessary to count the occurrence of each temporal workcase 260 with its activities. The second transformation of the algorithm is to discover an activity-driven pattern graph 261 by integrating all the members of the adjacent-activity set and calculating the occurrences of the temporal 262 workcases. In terms of rediscovering the structured information control net process model from the corresponding 263 activity-driven pattern graph, we develop the third transformation of the algorithm that is able to transform to an 264 any combinational number of AND/OR/LOOP primitive process patterns.
265
• STEP-1: Groups of Temporally Ordered Adjacent-Activity Pairs: The first step of the ρ-Algorithm is 266 to mine a group of temporally ordered adjacent-activities pairs from temporal workcases of the process 267 instance event logs. Also, each of the temporal workcases is formally represented by one of the workcase 268 model types introduced in the conceptual framework. That is, a temporal workcase represents an ordered 269 enactment sequence of activity event logs, each of which is formed with its activity identifier and its 
Algorithm 1 The XPDL process Model Generation Algorithm
Require: An activity graph of a rediscovered SICN process model, Γ; Ensure: The XPDL process model, γ of Γ; 1: Initialize γ ← / 0; 2: γ.InsertHeader(); Insert the header format of XPDL ver 2.1: <xpdl:Pakage...>, <xpdl:PackageHeader> 3: γ.InsertTagAttribute("xpdl:Processes");
Insert the processes attribute to γ 4: γ.InsertTagAttribute("xpdl:Activities");
Insert the activities attribute to γ 5: for ( ∀ node η in Γ ) do Read all the nodes (actvities or gateways) in Γ and then add all of their tags to γ 6: γ.InsertTagAttribute("xpdl:Activity");
Insert the activity attribute to γ 7:
currentNode ← η.GetCurrrentNodeInfo(); if (currentNode is OrGateway) then 10:
routeType ← "Exclusive-OR"; 11:
shapeType ← "Exclusive-OR Gateway"; 12:
else if (currentNode is AndGateway) then 13:
routeType ← "Parallel-AND"; 14:
shapeType ← "Parallel-AND Gateway"; γ.InsertAttribute(type=activity, currentNode, routeType, shapeType, gateType); 25: end for 26: γ.InsertTagAttribute("xpdl:Transitions");
Insert the transition attribute to γ 27: for ( ∀ edge θ in Γ ) do γ.InsertAttribute(type=transition, fromActivityID, toActivityID); 32: end for 33: Return γ;
Finally output the XPDL process model that the rediscovered process model is based upon the structured information control net methodology, and Require: A rediscovered SICN process model, Γ; Ensure: A Set of Behavioral Sequence Nets, Ω of Γ; 1: initialize Ω ← / 0; 2: Procedure BSAFunc ( in s ← {α I }, Ω );
Recursive procedure for discovering Ω 3: begin 4: ν ← s; Ω.A bs ← Ω.A bs ∪ {ν};
if ( u is a sequential activity? ) then 7:
else if ( u is a conjunctive AND-split-gateway activity? ) then 12:
for ( each of ∀α ∈ δ o (u) ) do 15:
x ← α; Ω.A bs ← Ω.A bs ∪ {x}; 16 : 
for ( each of ∀α ∈ δ o (u) ) do where u is the final activity, α F 39:
Finally output a set of behavioral sequence nets First of all, it is necessary to validate the rediscovered process models of structured information control nets 501 (SICN), which are mined from the experimental datasets, respectively. The process mining subsystem of the 502 integrated functional architecture and its implemented system is applied to the experimental dataset-1 as well as 503 the experimental dataset-2 and successfully mined the rediscovered SICN process models.
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Exclusive-OR Process Pattern AND Process Pattern traces and storing 590 event logs (the average number of events per trace is 5.9 event logs).
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Through these SICN process model rediscovery experiments, the process mining functionality of the 519 integrated functional architecture and its implemented system ought to be functionally validated as you have 520 seen. In other words, the system is able to rediscover all the structural control-flow primitive patterns, such as 521 conjunctive process pattern of AND-split and AND-join, disjunctive process pattern of OR-split and OR-join, and 522 iterative process patterns of LOOP-split and LOOP-join, from both of the experimental dataset-1 and dataset-2. This section carries out an experimental validation study on the experimental dataset-1 of the large bank 528 transaction process. Through this experimental validation study, it is proved that the implemented process mining 529 subsystem based upon the ρ-Algorithm is able to completely rediscover a SICN process model and to analyze 530 the structural aspect of the model with structural analysis statistics.
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As you can see, Figure 12 shows the quantitative analysis results in terms of the number of presents on each 532 of the structural construct types, such as conjunctive process pattern of AND-split and AND-join, disjunctive 533 process pattern of OR-split and OR-join, iterative process patterns of LOOP-split and LOOP-join, subprocess, 534 and others, and the number of execution occurrences on each of the 113 business activities on the experimental 535 dataset-1. Note that these bar-chart graphs are based on the structural analysis function of the process analyzing 536 subsystem and simply visualized by the commercialized data analysis tool.
537 Figure 13 . The Behavioral Sequence Net Rediscovered from the Experimental Dataset-2 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 This section carries out another experimental validation study with and the experimental dataset-2 of the loan 539 application example process model for evaluating the behavioral analysis functionality devised in the previous 540 Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 10 February 2020 doi:10.20944/preprints202002.0122.v1 20 of 23 section. The behavioral analysis aspects of the implemented process analyzing subsystem are based upon the 541 formal concept of the behavioral sequence nets that can be generated by the Algorithm 2 and the interactive 542 and visual process instance tracing mechanism, as well. First, Figure 13 shows the behavioral sequence net 543 rediscovered from the experimental dataset-2 with a captured-screen and a printout form. As you can see in 544 the figure, the process analyzing subsystem is able to rediscover every control-transition with its occurrences.
545 Table 2 is the summary of the behavioral sequence analysis results. As you can see in the table, there Based upon the Algorithm 2 and the formal concept of the behavioral sequence nets, the interactive of automatically analyzing the structural correctness and the behavioral properness coping with the theoretical 590 approach with SICN as well as the practical approach with XPDL and BPMN. Additionally, as a more concrete 591 future work, it is necessary for the proposed functional architecture and system to be enhanced so as for such 592 advanced features and functions to be safely appended as the plug-in type of software components. One of the 593 advanced features ought to be the process-aware organizational social network discovery functionality [31] that
